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WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH
A sort version of an annual event.

Welcome to any Corvette owner!
The BSV 250 is an annual social event that brings vette owners together for fun, food, beverages,
and a scenic Driving Challenge. (answer some easy question along a planned driving route)
Last year participants were able to partake in a pig roast. This year you can order alligator at the
destination restaurant. Even though the event is a week night I hope you can clear your calendar
and hang out with your Corvette friends. If you don't get lost during the scenic drive you could
be on your way home by 9:00 PM (if you want to), that's earlier than a club meeting.
THIS IS THE PLAN FOR THE BSV 250:
4:30 PM to 6:30 PM Arrive in Kewaskum for the social hours.
Your host is Ed Wendorf located at 678 Hwy H, Kewaskum WI.
You can use your navigation to find my condo, but electronic navigation is not allowed
during the Driving Challenge. Snacks, beverages and old birthday cake will be served.
6:30 PM Driver's Meeting.
Planned route and Challenge questions handed out. Because this is a short version
of the 250 there will be only a few question to answer along the route. Directions
and questions to answer will be printed in large type, so if you don't have a navigator
you can both drive and navigate.
6:45 PM The scenic drive begins.
You will travel through the northern Kettle Moraine so there are plenty of ups
and downs and a rounds. This is not a high competition event, if you want to
follow the car in front of you because you think they know where they are
going, you can do that.
8:00 PM to 8: 15 PM Arrive at the restaurant if your not lost.
8:15 PM Place your order for alligator or many other kinds of food.
9:00 PM Results / Prizes for the BSV 250.

Sign up at the September club meeting, or get in touch with Ed Wendorf if you
would like to participate. I can be reached at:

414-380-2776

or ed @techpatriot .com

Please respond by September 3,2010

Directions to Kewaskum will be available.

